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2020 was not a normal year.
Throughout lockdown, in partnership
with other organisations we were able
to provide over 1000 meals a day across
Cape Town including 200 at our
Service Centre in Claremont. Throughout lockdown, in partnership with
other organisations we were able to
feed over 2000 people a day across
Cape Town including at our Service
Centre in Claremont. Innovative
accommodation options were provided
including a Cold Front Sleeper during
winter when it rained, and a microsite
shelter during lockdown. Church
House now provides ongoing transitional accommodation for those on the
U-turn’s ﬁnal programme, f reeing up
beds in the overcrowded shelter
system.

2020 was a year of growth.
On the negative side, we saw homelessness increase f rom the devastating
effect of the Covid-19 lockdown.
Driving around Cape Town, I’m
constantly spotting new tent cities I
haven’t seen before. The demand for
our services is also greater than it has
ever been before – we provided 54%
more services to over 2000 people
facing homelessness.

One of the biggest criticisms U-turn
gets is that our programme – whilst
incredibly effective – is too expensive.
This criticism was challenged with the
publishing of a report on the Cost of
Homelessness, high-quality research
led by U-turn. It shows that in Cape
Town R4,318 is spent per month, for an
average of 8.5 years, keeping a person
on the street. U-turn spends a f raction
of this total on an effective pathway
out of homelessness. There really is life
after homelessness as the stories, facts
and ﬁgures in this report will testify.
Andrew Kingston

On the positive side, U-turn’s
geographic reach across Cape Town
expanded including into Durbanville,
Mitchells Plain and Muizenberg. Our
partnerships grew, especially with MES
in the Northern Suburbs and Streetscapes and Service Dining Rooms in the
CBD. Finally, support for U-turn’s work
grew – thank you to all those who
stepped up and made a difference to
the lives of those less fortunate in our
City.
However, the work is not yet done.
With the number of people on our
streets increasing since lockdown, the
need for effective pathways out of
homelessness is more urgent than ever
before. Keep on walking with us in 2021
and also get your f riend, family and
neighbours involved. Together we can
work towards ending homelessness in
our City.
Sam Vos

OUR STRATEGY
U-turn provides a pathway out of homelessness providing tools and skills to both
individuals and communities. We walk with people throughout their journey, f rom basic
needs while they are still facing homelessness through to skills building and support as
they search for and secure a job in the open labour market.

PHASE

1

PREPARATION
Food and clothing are
provided along with
relationships of trust

PHASE

2

REHABILITATION
After screening, drug
and alcohol rehabilitation
is provided before training

Vouchers help people
access our services

I’m overcoming
addiction

PHASE

3

WORK-READINESS
Work experience and
skills training is offered,
plus relapse prevention

I’m learning
new skills

EXIT PHASE

4

EMPLOYMENT
Participant secures
a job in open labour
market

I’m thriving

START

FINISH

UNEMPLOYED
DEPENDENT
ADDICTED

EMPLOYED
INDEPENDENT
SOBER

IMPACT
U-turn follows up 6 months after graduates have progressed f rom our programmes.

ADDICTION REHAB PROGRAMME

WORK-READINESS PROGRAMME

REMAIN EMPLOYED

77%
REMAIN
ACCOMODATED

GRADUATION
RATE

REMAIN SOBER

83%
REMAIN SOBER

STORY OF CHANGE
LIFE AFTER HOMELESSNESS
Preparing and implementing change takes time and perseverance and dedication f rom
both the individual and U-turn staff. However, this process is very important as it lays the
foundation and builds the chance of long-term success. Once completed the work
readiness phase then begins.
After spending 15 years on the street –
the majority of which was on the
streets of Muizenberg – Janine decided
it was time to make a change. Driven
by her love for her children and a
desire to see her family restored Janine
has committed herself to a journey of
restoration whilst staying at the
microsite shelter in Muizenberg during
lockdown.
Today, Janine has successfully
completed the drug and alcohol
addiction rehabilitation programme at
Matrix Parkwood. She has just entered
into the Work-readiness Programme
and is a ﬁrm believer that there is life
after homelessness.
Janine says :

“I am looking forward to my
life with all the progress I
have made. I am quite happy
and excited that I’ve got this
chance. There is hope after
homelessness; it’s not the end
of your road!”

MEET JANINE
Janine, age 37, and mother of
three, grew up in Mitchell’s
Plain. She fell in with the
wrong crowd as a teenager,
leading her into addiction,
and eventually homelessness
when she was 22.

Like many of the women that you help
through supporting U-turn’s work,
despite 15 years on the street Janine is
now using this opportunity to turn her
life around for both herself and her
children.

STORY OF CHANGE
U-TURN GRADUATE
The stories of our champions aren’t always easy to comprehend nor stomach. However
with your help and many other partnerships, U-turn is able to turn lives around by
providing a pathway out of homelessness.

I tried drugs out of curiosity. The way I
explain addiction is like a snowball
rolling down the hill - as it rolls it
gradually gets bigger but I didn’t
notice it growing. My addiction led to
me losing jobs and apartments, and I
went to stay with my family. It got to
the point though where my family had
to put their foot down and I landed up
on the streets of Mitchell’s Plain. When
that got too dangerous I moved to the
streets of Bonteheauwel and then to
Ottery and Wynberg.

MY NAME IS ALISTAR
I grew up in Strandfontein
and Mitchell’s Plain. I was an
‘A’ student all the way
through. Looking back, I
excelled in most areas of my
life. I started working at a call
center, earned a good salary
and got my own place.

I had 20 years of addiction, 6 of those
spent in prison. At one point in prison I
engaged in YMCA classes. They
assisted me with accommodation
when I was released and I started
rehab at Matrix where I ﬁrst heard
about U-turn. I decided to give it a go
and started attending the services,
completed Matrix and joined the
Work-readiness Programme.
My journey has had a lot of ups and
downs but I have worked through my
baggage and have restored my
relationship with my mother and
daughter. The more I gave to the
programme, the more I grew, the
stronger I became. The process of
change at U-turn has helped me a lot
and I now supervise one of the charity
stores on a contract basis, after
graduating f rom the Work-Readiness
Programme in September.
My future plans involve saving up to
study and doing a chefs course. I am
trusting in God and pray that He will
open the doors at the right time. For
now, it is time to give back and invest
in the current U-turn Champions
because everyone deserves a second or
a third chance, just like me.
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KEY NUMBERS
51,338

ENGAGEMENTS
54%
WITH PEOPLE
FACING HOMELESSNESS

2,332 PEOPLE
REACHED

185%

36

CLIENTS SPONSORED
THROUGH DRUG & ALCOHOL
REHABILITATION

34

CHAMPIONS ON OUR
WORK-READINESS
PROGRAMME

COMMUNITY KITCHENS
LOCKDOWN
During lockdown, thousands of
people on the streets were left
stranded without any access to
food or support services - there
were no people out and about
to ‘beg’ f rom and most services
closed down. U-turn received a
permit to continue operating
during lockdown and increased
food service to 7 days a week
f rom the U-turn Service Centre
in Claremont. Up to 100 people
each day were able to access a
hot meal each lunchtime,
along with a pack of sandwiches and f ruit to takeaway for
supper.

34,062
U-turn service centres
provide food on a daily
basis throughout the
year to people facing
homelessness in
exchange for a U-turn
voucher. This is the most
common entry point to
the U-turn journey.

In April and May U-turn staff
and volunteers helped prepare
and deliver over 1000 meals to
people facing homelessness
each day with our partners,
MES, Service Dining Room and
Nehemiah Call.
The
icon on the map
shows where these meals were
distributed across the city.

CHANGE-READINESS
Staff at U-turn service centres
prepare people living on the
streets for change through
group and individual sessions
and psychosocial support.
Access to shelter and drug and
alcohol rehabilitation (if needed)
is then facilitated.

MUIZENBERG

41,072

MITCHELLS PLAIN

SERVICES PROVIDED
51% increase on 2019

CLAREMONT
In the aftermath of lockdown,
there was a signiﬁcant
increase in the number of
people who lost their jobs or
were released early f rom
prison. The Claremont center
increased its operations f rom
ﬁve days to seven days a week
– thanks to a team of volunteers on Saturdays and
Simunye, a Sunday soup
kitchen – to provide assistance
to the new faces seen on the
streets.

Thanks to community partnerships, the groundwork has
been put in place to open a
Service Centre in Muizenberg
in early 2021.

In August 2020, U-turn
opened a Centre in Eastridge,
Mitchell’s Plain, thanks to
funding f rom the City of Cape
Town. While the center was
established using the same
model as U-turn’s original
Claremont Centre, the challenges Mitchell’s Plain face
are different and it provided
an opportunity for innovation
and learning. For example,
the primary drug of choice in
Mitchell’s Plain is heroin
compared to tik in Claremont,
and the links to family are
stronger as Mitchell’s Plain is
a ‘home’ community rather
than a ‘host’ community in
the suburbs.
The feedback is positive.
Several clients have said that
while they have accessed
rehab facilities before, they
prefer U-turn because they
are treated with dignity and
respect. Readiness for change
was built and ten clients were
sponsored to attend inpatient
drug rehab.
Watch Here:

youtu.be/Yn4S2VyTe20

WORK-READINESS

26.2

TONNES
OF CLOTHING
DONATED
Each shop provides work
experience spaces for up to
four recently formerly homeless people on the U-turn ﬁnal
phase. All turnover generated
f rom the shops is reinvested
to support more individuals on
the U-turn programme.

Durbanville
Charity Store

Mitchells Plain
Charity Store

U-TURN RETAIL
In 2020, U-turn grew its social
enterprises to seven shops
across the city and an e-commerce store selling second
hand clothing, books and
bric-n-brac providing 34
sheltered employment. New
shops were opened in
Durbanville and Mitchells
Plain.

All the clothing and goods
sold at stores are generously
donated at 87 sites across
Cape Town. They are sorted
and cleaned before being
dispatched to a store. It is an
effective circular economy
system that recycles goods,
resulting in less waste going
to landﬁlls, while providing a
new life for people leaving the
streets behind.
And it is also good for Capetonian’s do good in the community while purchasing affordable quality items.
In 2021, U-turn Retail plans to
grow further, offering more
shops and expanding the
products to include more
household and furniture
items. This will grow the
number of sheltered employment positions by 32% to 45
by the end of 2021.
Watch Here:

youtu.be/H31xUAJsmek

ACCOMMODATION
TRANSITIONARY
HOUSING

TEMPORARY
ACCOMMODATION

Church House provides
accommodation for 12 men on
U-turn’s ﬁnal phase, as they
work and learn new skills. This
large and beautiful Victorian
home, made available to
U-turn by Christ Church
Kenilworth, is a stepping
stone f rom the homeless
shelter system back into
independent living. The men
learn to take responsibility by
cleaning the house, maintaining the garden, and taking
turns to cook nutritious meals.
Relationship and unity are
emphasized and they pursue
community connection
through games, discussion,
bible study and other activities. The house highlights the
transformation we see in so
many U-turn’s ﬁnal phase
champions. One of them
commented as he moved in:

During lockdown U-turn
supported two temporary
accommodation options. The
ﬁrst was a cold f ront sleeper
in partnership with MES,
opening a space for 25 people
in Parow on nights it was
raining over winter.

“The Programme is helping me to better bond with
my own family , including
my son who is eight...He is
now really happy to have
me as his daddy”

The second was a microsite at
the Church of the Holy Spirit
in Kirstenhof that accommodated up to 9 women who had
been living on the mountain
in Muizenberg f rom June to
September. The women
accessed change-readiness
workshops, similar to those
available at U-turn Service
Centres.
After the microsite closed, the
residents found alternative
accommodation – many with
family – and continued their
U-turn journey attending drug
addiction rehabilitation at
Matrix Parkwood.
Watch Here:

youtu.be/uNFMXvr5VuI

THE COST OF HOMELESSNESS

OVER 14,000
PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS IN CAPE TOWN

ON AVERAGE, THEY’VE LIVED
ON THE STREETS FOR

8.5 YEARS
50%

SUFFERS CHRONIC
HOMELESSNESS

85%

Despite multiple costing studies
completed globally, to date, no costing
study of homelessness has been
completed in Af rica.

LAST YEAR HOMELESSNESS
COST CAPE TOWN OVER

U-turn therefore initiated a study for
the cost of homelessness in Cape Town
study, supported by the founding
members of the Coalition to End
Homelessness: Khulisa Streetscapes
and MES Cape Town.

R51,811

SPENT ON HOMELESSNESS
per person per year

MONTH
PP

R4,318

SPENT ON HOMELESSNESS
per person per month

45%

Global research shows that homelessness has detrimental consequences,
both to individuals on the street and
also society at large. All of this has a
cost, whether it is a human, social or
ﬁnancial cost. Knowing this cost will
help us all to evaluate, plan, prioritise
and advocate more effectively to
reduce and ultimately end homelessness in the ‘Mother City’.

HAVE CHRONIC
HEALTH CONDITIONS
OFTEN UNTREATED.

R744 mil
YEAR
PP

THE U-TURN PROGRAMME IS
COST EFFECTIVE

WENT TOWARD
CRIMINAL JUSTICE &
REACTIVE MEASURES
WENT TOWARD
DEVELOPMENT OR
LONGTERM SOLUTIONS

homeless.org.za/cost-of-homelessness-in-cape-town/

The study design builds on methodologies f rom international studies, and
was developed in collaboration with
data researchers f rom IHS Markit and
Mastercard.
The study uses multiple data sources,
including f rom shelter and service
providers, the City of Cape Town,
Provincial DSD, City Improvement
Districts and an HSRC supported
survey conducted with people living on
the streets.
This study shows that we spend more
on homelessness than we realise.
Maintaining the status quo is both
ethically and ﬁnancially unviable and
unsustainable. The good news is we
can learn f rom the U-turn programme
and direct our responses to developmental responses that are both costeffective and can help end homelessness in Cape Town.

2020 FINANCES
2020 was a year of growth as our supporters drew alongside us to respond to the Covid-19
crisis. While our income grew by 39% and expenditure increased by 34%, U-turn’s service
delivery grew by 54%!

2020

2019

2018

12,180,831

8,709,963

8,199,173

OPERATING EXPENSES

11,084,228

8,260,887

7,846,904

OPERATING SURPLUS

1 096 603

449,076

352,269

THREE YEAR VIEW (ZAR)
OPERATING INCOME

We supported signiﬁcantly more people at our Service Centre in Claremont, set up a new
service centre in Mitchell’s Plain (with wonderful pilot funding f rom CoCT) and opened
transitional housing called Church House in Kenilworth (thank you CCK family!). We also
opened two new retails stores increasing the number of work spaces on our work-readiness programme f rom 28 to 34. The surplus funds will be carried over to 2021 activities as
we try to reach even more of those in desperate need on our streets.
What a year it’s been, we want to say an enormous THANK YOU to those who rallied to
our side and we invite even more to do the same in the coming year.

INCOME BREAKDOWN

46%
DONATIONS : 5,632,376

31%

SELF GENERATED : 3,827,830

12%

GOVERNMENT : 1,500,000

10%

GRANTS : 1,220,625

EXPENSE BREAKDOWN

43%

WORK READINESS : 4,718,962

28%

SUPPORT FUNCTIONS : 3,144,814

19%

CHANGE READINESS: 2,144,993

6%

SOCIAL ENTERPRISES : 694,483

3%

SUSTAINABILITY : 380,978

OVER 14,000
PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS IN CAPE TOWN

Thank you
to everyone who has partnered with us in 2020
through what has been incredibly difﬁcult times for
all, but especially for those living on the streets.
Whether you are an individual, church, company,
foundation, trust or school, without your ﬁnancial
support, clothing donations, voucher subscription,
volunteered time, or prayers, none of these lives
changed would have been possible.

HELP US SOLVE THE PROBLEM

Not react to it
HOMELESS.ORG.ZA /DONATE
021 674 6119
info@homeless.org.za
www.homeless.org.za

HEAD OFFICE
155 2nd Avenue,
Kenilworth,7708, Cape Town,South Af rica

